PRESIDENTS’ COLLEGE REGISTRATION FORM

Please check relevant items and indicate amount paid at right.

☐ I wish to register as a Patron of the Presidents’ College for April - June 2016; $250
   This includes registration as a Fellow and a $175 tax-deductible contribution to the Presidents’ College. _____

☐ I wish to register as a Fellow of the Presidents’ College for April - June 2016; $75 _____

2016 Programs

☐ Classical Ballet — Evolve or Perish $75; Fellows and UHart alumni, $60 _____
☐ Elijah the Prophet — In Faith and Music $65; Fellows, $50 _____
☐ How Is It We Fly the Friendly(?) Skies $70; Fellows, $55 _____
☐ What’s American about American Art? $130; Fellows, $90 _____
☐ Living in a Dangerous World $45; Fellows, $35 _____
☐ Four Short Novels and a Film $80; Fellows and UHart alumni, $65 _____
☐ More Lies, More Statistics $65; Fellows, $50 _____
☐ Looking Backward, Looking Forward: Epic Musical Contrasts $115; Fellows, $90 _____
☐ The Life and Times of Porgy and Bess $65, Fellows, $50 _____
☐ How Printed Pictures Changed the World $60; Fellows, $45 _____
☐ The Geography of Wine $65; Fellows, $50 _____
☐ Magna Carta and Anglo-American Law: Myth and Reality $65; Fellows, $50 _____
☐ Jazz and Tin Pan Alley $75; Fellows $60 _____

ONLINE REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE, IF YOU SO DESIRE, AT: www.hartford.edu/presidentscollege

(Lecture registration on other side >)

(Add total next page>

** NOTE: ”Frequently Asked Questions” and "Programs at a Glance" have now been moved to www.hartford.edu/presidentscollege
PRESIDENTS’ COLLEGE REGISTRATION FORM

I plan to attend the following Fellows Lectures (no charge).
☐ Art and the Search for Meaning

I plan to attend the following Duncaster Lectures. Lectures free for Fellows and Duncaster residents ($15 for all others)
☐ The Case for Cuba
☐ A Song of Fire and Ice: Music in Iceland

I plan to attend the following McAuley Lectures. Lectures and reception free for Fellows ($15 for all others).
☐ Much Ado About Something: What We Can Learn From Shakespeare’s Comedy Much Ado About Nothing
☐ Utopian Dreams: Does A Scientific World Still Need Religion?

☐ I am a Presidents’ College Fellow

Total from previous page ______

Grand Total ______

Name ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________
I am a UHart alumnus _____ Year ______ Phone (Daytime) ___________________ (Evening) ________________

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY SO THAT YOU CAN RECEIVE CORRESPONDENCE FROM COURSE COORDINATORS:

E-mail ____________________________

Fee may be paid by: ☐ Check ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ Discover ☐ American Express
Credit Card # ____________________________ Security Code ____________________________
Exp. Date ___________________ Signature ___________________ Date ___________________

ONLINE REGISTRATION IS ALSO AVAILABLE.
GO TO: www.hartford.edu/presidentscollege

Questions:
860.768.4495 or pcollege@hartford.edu

Program details:
Visit www.hartford.edu/presidentscollege

Checks payable to University of Hartford.
Send form (and where appropriate, check) to
Presidents’ College
Mortensen Library
University of Hartford
200 Bloomfield Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06117-1599